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1J- The Scriptur~s .:rJco:d that JesU!;; (wept twice in his lifetime. Once it was 
~:l- r!c)fr~ rl ~~ ~ 14 {{~~ tckrJ4 . rrt over the death of a ma~ whom he loved; the other time it was over the death of 

a city which he loved. The words of Jesus uttered in tears as he stood on a 

hillcrest overlooking that city are the more remarkable when one considers his 

rural village heritage: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem!.~ ..•. How many times have I 

wanted to put my arms around all your people, just as a hen gathers her chicks 

under her wings ...... " Jesus was not a city dweller but his heart ached, for 

the city needed to be redeemed too. And as David McKenna suggests, the turning 

point in the history of Christianity may be found in the fact that the city of 

Jerusalem rejected Jesus Christ. l Though in part this may also be our ache in 

the church today one wonders whether it is not much more an ache of discomfort 

and unease with the urban environment than a heartache of compassion for people 

---much like the fellow who p\lrchased ultra modern furniture and several weeks 

later discovered to his chagrin that he had been sleeping in the bookcase. Ad-

justment pains will not cause us to want to put our arms around the city. 

But not only Jesus cared about the city. If Paul were an apostle today he 

would probably be Apostle to the City. During the days of his ministry he was 
'------------------.---------------.---------.--.-.-------~ 

6~ s~~:~~ the cities. Where travel routes crossed, where commerce existed, where 

~ governments sat, where decisions were made, these were the places where the 
y-L1-C-

apostle preached. It is significant that most of the early Christian communities 

were in the cities---Corinth, Jerusalem, Antioch, Philippi, Rome. It seemed un-

doubtedly to be a part of the strategy of the Holy Spirit to plant the church in 

the great cities of the Empire. 7 . Ls<> , 
,/' iJ-f'-/ 

___ Our Mennonite heritage is OQ~i9~~~Y rural; yet our 
---- ~--- ~ - ~--------------------- ~ ------------------

future is just as obviously 

urban. Thankfulness for the past must not eclipse preparation for the future. 

Kenneth L. ~hafin says that "while this is a century of revolutions, the revolution 
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challenges the church is the move from rural to urban to metropolitan.,,2 

People are moving by the millions from the country to the c ity; large numbers of ' 

cities and towns are growing together in metropolitan communities; and even those 

who remain in the rural areas or small towns are thinking and a c ting like urban 

people. We are fast approaching the day when our c hurches whether l o cated in 

Elbow, Saskatchewan or Vancouver, B. C., in Bridgewater, South Dakota o r San Jose, 

California will have to give witness and share their ministry in an urbani zed 

culture. 

Therefore it is the central thesis of this paper that the c hur c h (specifically 

our M.B. church) whi c h currently appears to fun c tion in our so c iety as a preserver 

of the best values of the past, and as a promoter of a way of l i fe set apart from 

the world must rethink its role, its reasons for existence, and its patterns of 

ministry in the light of urbanism as a new way of life. The purpose of this study 

then will be to propose a theology which takes the urban wo rld s e riously; to 

i suggest the need for c ontinued sociological study of the urban c ulture; and as a 

~result. to focus attention on new forms and strategies of ministry. 

I. TOWARD A THEOLOGY OF URBANISM 

It is not uncommon to encounter the view that no special theology of the 

church is needed for an urban society since neither the basic nature of man (he 

is still sinful) nor the basic nature of the church (it still is a f e llowship of 

redeemed sinners) have changed. Of course the nature of the church does not 

change; but how the church functions in a given social context is affe c ted by the 

nature of that social context. For example, it is the nature of the church to 

serve. That function does not change. However, the church ministers to a dynami c 

society in terms of that dynamism and n o t as if it were a static society. Thus if 

it can be eviden c ed that an urbanized soc iety is a highly mobile society, then a 
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church which in style and function imprisons itself in its buildings cannot properly 

minister reconciliation. Dr. Francis DuBose writing in Church Administration indi-

cat~s that a vital theology not only expresses what the Christian faith is, it ex-

presses how it functions in its social context. If we are to develop an adequat'e 

theology of urbanism, we must understand theology in its relation t o the basic 

characteristics of the urban way of life. 3 It is prec isely in this area of our 

thinking that we will find tremendous hurdles to overcome. Consider the following 

set of assumptions, all of which are highly questionable yet appear to be premises 

which the church has always taken for granted 4 : 
------ .-------

1. The church has assumed that its traditional authority as an i~ itutl 0nj still 
holds sway over the liv .~ s of men. - -- --.--- --.. ---~ 

2. The church has assumed that it can influence men by successfully competing 
with other social institutions for their time and energy. 

3. 

4. 

For 

and indeed we may see nothing wrong with them. But again, therein lies our pro-

b1em, for try as we will to reach the lost urbanite using methods based on these 

assumptions our success will be very limited indeed. One need only to single out 

the last of the above list to show how the city dweller perceives the church. What 

is theologically precious (and reasonable to us), .n. amely that bel1e.f i~ mor~ illJ-~~. '-.. ~. t ' " •...• 

/ ----- ..... --.. .:>< ~ ?v-VU-~r&:- ~ "'" u-+. ~ ,~ 
L I portant than action is meaningless to the~2:_~~~_f9- Wh:~S convinc:~ _only by- ~ f _' .... ----

Y"'~J;\'6Vt action. Churches are seen as islands of idealism, and in ('.city, ideologies (like 
~ .. -K political promises) are "a dime a dozen." Urban man is highly suspicious of a 

~~ i.~D. ~':;.t 
formidable structure downtown or for that matter of the new architecturally des~2~, ,..< t,,.'cLi 

? 

building in the suburbs. He asks not what these buildings and their people believe, 

but what good they do. He views churches as a parade of relentless sects vying for 

his money, his attendance, and ultimately his soul. 
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For us in the Mennonite Brethren wing of the church it is time to examine 

Inoorings of our faith. We have with the rest of the population become largely ur-

banized in our way of life; while many of our churches are not large city churches, 

and while many are quitkly losing their ethnic labels, it is still a fact thai our 

j:J~ IOrientation is v£~~) 
.---------- ----.----.- . -~-.-------

Thus how the city views the church and how 

the church views the city may if little else, share the element of mutual distrust. 

7 
I Conside~-~~~~~: in our M.B. circles have always been taught about cities and city 

\ 'l~;" . they throb Wit~Si n~ ~~e~-~:-~~~e~~h~~:~ ~~- i~:p~n t. Wh~~~~S '--
wholesaled. Cities are associated with Sodom and Gomorrah, scarlet women, crime, 

and filth. There is just something squalid and oppressive about big city living---

an unexplained something that has to do wi~h too many neighbors who live too c lose, 

too much traffic congestion, too many taxes, too many high rise apartments. We 

cannot exactly put our fingers on it, but nevertheless we shudder inwardly when 

we think of the loneliness, the impersonality, the social evils, and the religious 

indifference of the city dweller. As someone has said, we tend to view urbanized 

society through anti-urban 3-D spectacles, for we see the city as depraved, deprived 

'1l.t r~'~-==-'}-C:~~~rl ~-;;l dirty. Of course our lives in the present are shaped by our lives in the past. 
~4V;'l ~'k" " 
, ~~~~ And so it comes as no surprise that our spiritual pulse quickens when we think with 

the Romanticists like Thoreau and Cowper that "God made the country, and man made 

the town." Somehow our heritage has determined for us that ~loseness to nature is 
;( £~S~).$' )!I;,""I=1P ~~iOC"l~~'>f.. 

proximity to God. 

Spiritual wellbeing has pastoral scenes attached to it---rolling green countryside, 

blue, smog-free skies, sunshine, lakes, serenity, peace. We can also identify with 

the world of biblical history and faith. In many respects, says Paul Peachy in The 

Church in the ~, the Hebrew world is a pas toral world. The watered garden, the 

fruitful fields, the "clapping" trees and joyful hills figure prominantly in liturgy 

and prophe~y. The epitome of the Hebraic hope seems symbolized in the picture of 

every man dwelling in safety beneath his own fig tre e (Micah 4:4).5 Conversely, 
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the Fall means man's expulsion from gardenly perfection. And so it goes: the 

first city was built by the first murderer, Cain (Genesis 4:17); but it was God 

who made the first Garden (Genesis 2:8). Then in Genesis 11 the Babel-builders 

came together to make a name for themselves by building a city and a tower. God 

called Abraham to leave the city of Ur and to be a shepherd in the land of Canaan~ -- )-J~t6~ 
whereas his nephew Lot compromisingly lived in the city of Sodom which was des-~~ 

rfl-u)" ' J f-
troyed for its wickedness. In fact, Lot had to flee from it in order to escape.~ 

Little wonder that evangelicals today have come to regard the city as the 

devil's playground; little wonder that they have thought that the closer one gets 

to the country, the closer one comes to God. 

But that is not the whole story. 
~" ~ 

Jerusalem became known as thE(City of G<?9J, 

for God ordained ~is temple to be built there. The book of Hebrews tells us that 
I 

Abraham, although he left Ur, looked for a city "whose builder and maker is God." 

In fact Hebrews 11:16 notes that God prepared a city for Abraham and not a garde~.~ 
rg,.,x . 
~ And we too, having no permanent city on earth, seek one to come (Hebrews l3:l4)~J ~ 

&j)~ '2 
~~_~~~~E ' d t.?(~h~~_~~_: ~ ~~t~. _ glor!_()~ly ~escribed in the_~~_~_~~~.~ion~;;t ~»i 
down from God; and the final curse recorded in Scripture threCit.ens the punishment 

---~ 
of not being permitted to live in God's city. ' .-.

( 

~
.p~ protestants (and M.B.'s) who have g~own to despise the city may be surprised 

1"-'ts-t (L~1. b .• 

,p-';:1rJ with their eternal destiny. The result of our anti-city bias is that we have sent 
r 

missionaries around the world to rural and primitive peoples and have left our own 

cities to a gradual process of heathenization. However this is not a debunking of 

our rural heritage nor a plea to become avowed secularists thereby welcoming (as 

did Harvey Cox in The Secular City or a Dietrich Bonhoeffer in his later writings) 

a technological society that virtually equates the kingdom of God with the city. 

Indeed, the writer here is not summoning us to religionless christianity where man 

worships on}y himself and his technological tools. Instead this is an attempt to 

point out that God reveals and works not only in fields of corn and behind the 
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plough, but also in alleys of asphalt and on assembly lines. It is in short a 

plea for a theology that takes urbanism as a way of life seriously. 

Here a parenthetical observation is in order: Recent Christian periodicals 

have pointed out that the fastest growing churches and seminaries are those of a 

conservative theological bent. This has been applauded a s welcome news in the 

ranks of the evangelical world as abundant proof that where vigorous authoritative 

preaching o f the word is there will be mu c h fruit---"fruit" meaning people. For 

all our talking and defining of the chur ch as instrument, as servant, a s koinonia, 

'et,~. most of us still feel best at heart when we are part of a mas s o f con g regated 

people with a Csuc:~ss-image_)clearlY in mind. What we do not yet know , and perhaps 
~--~.-:::.~~-~- "' ~.,,-----.-.-.-.. ~. 

wh ,lt wemayf(ot wish to know is that we are attracting those homo gen eo u s masses of 
"",,:t: . ., , .. ' 

)r<):' ;;:~ople who share our nostalgia for "old-fashioned preaching" and pastoral authority. 
" k &~~ , 

~~ .~ 
("ft ~~~d for the several hundred or thousand who are attracted to our "services" we 

1t:Jv;.R.. , . 
'1~~~s(carCelY realize that there are many times more urb anites who find the whole concept 

t"" j'-'~ 

ir~elevant. For just as in missions the gap between the church and its mission field 

widens each day, so the gap between the church and the urban world widens steadily. 

Settling for limited success is like a primitive celebration for winning a battle, 

whe n all the while the war is being lost. 

A strategic clue to the church's. shameful record in the city, a clue thal under-

~ scores the need to reappraise our understanding of the gospel, is the church's 

/ // (i"~~s s theO~Og;) This is no t a theology of the cross; indeed. thes e two theo logies 

~~~ have nothi,g in common. They ordinarily exist together in our churches without 

r"'~l. the slightes t hint that there is any contradiction between the two, and so they 
fo~.g...a1A-~ 

~1e(1~re almost universally accepted as part and p~rcel of the same theology, which in 
-'I'f ) 

------~. . f a .. ~t, ~;-are., ': n tJ.t- ", 
"-' r.'1"f..--;",-..-c rT " -~ A~:~ 

~~~! Although : ur ~~cces:_~~:, is not carefully art ic ulated. it emp loys a 

~~ 11- ~ a certain cohesion: 

l-0-fu, f}..~&.. v' c'-. .--' :-< ~::"-7 fn.~, .. .. , . ..... " \ J '/ , 
(,VO-<7 ~<-, ;;:....<.. o-<.ff'~ 1-". ), ~ ~., AM, ~::; :':" 4 -its <.-<--(, ct~,~ ~,~ ck- &"-. Yl;--<:.c""" 

~. \ C~:-:rS..d~ cI '~.~ ~~ r lj'-~ ~ ~:J;:::e!& 1 ,;,.." 7 ,L.,./{"v"'- _ <Lf~fj:~r4J'-'f>-.~(U-
"CA': '7 ~:J' -",,+-- )~/<J.~_.i·~,,:,- {I , 
ir;Jj~ ,-"I t"dc:f',/ M~~ ,AA-.:c'1 . h I~ j -;</--:-r. " .. c// ,J~~~~.."u, / 
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The church's goal as an institution is to grow. Stewardship means giving 
money to the church. Loyalty to the church is loyalty to our Lord. The 
Kingdom is being built when we build churches. We activate Christians when 
we draw them away from the world to serve on church committees. The church's 
job is to save souls, not meddle in politics. The church has optional 
inter,ests such as world relief and social welfare. Religion is a separate 
compartment of life, and the church means to enlarge that compartment. 6 

Stated so baldly,~Se are premises most of us would find repulsive, in whole 
" ", 

or in part. But it can be shown that time after time it is our ~u c cess theol~~y 
---' -"-'-- '-.-

rather than a theology of the cross that determines major decisions in the church. 

Consequently this turned-inward, self-serving theology c an be considered dominant 

in the church. Consequently congregations decide how to organize, build, spend 

money, and do all sorts of things on the basis of values that often have little or 

no relationship to the theology of the cross, which they also honor. But then the 

theologi c al question may have aJready collapsed, because when tl~ organizational 

life of a congregation (or a denomination) is based on values which violate the 

church's authentic theological perspective, that perspective is not being kept 
L . _ ----'_ _ __ ----.-- ~-."-.- - - _. ---- ' "'- - •• ".~. - "', 

in focus. Words which articulate such a theology no longer mean what they should 

mean because they are now understood in a way that does not contradict the church's 

success-mindedness. In other words, when the shape of the church reflects a 

misunderstanding of the gospel, theology tags along. 

-- -~-l 
A viable-ttheology lof urbanism for us as Mennonite Brethren must c ome to grips 

L ---\ 
with the following elements: 

1. Social change. Change is not a threatening word, but a releasing word. Change 

relates to the basic theme of the Word of God. The Bible is at home in change. 

In the Old Testament the exodus deliverance was not only an event that occ~~ ~ J/! J 
/v ~t~1fo' 

in the context of change; it was an act wh~ch itself created great social ' . ( 

. ~-J:; ~T~~ 
change. In the New Testament, the coming of Christ brought the great t ~~!!::)// 

change in history. Not only is change a common feature of the objective 

redemptive 4 work of God in history, change is inevitable in the subjective 

response of man to God's redemptive work in history. Conversion is basic to 
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the Christian experience, and conversion is change. Rather 

threatened by change, we the church, should be at home with ~. A truly 

Biblical faith is especially suited for times of change. Therefore the fol-

lowing summary statements pertain: 

(a) The church is instrument. It has no end value within itselt. It does 

not choose its task nor direct its own action. It cannot say where and to 

(b) Th,\ messag)e of the church determines the action of tht:' church. The 
, / 

Incarnation whereby God in Christ identified Himsel f with all me,ll; ,wd the 

cross, dramatized by the ordinances, whereby GoJ in Christ revealed His love 

for all men, remind the church that the Gospel is to be shared with all mt:'n. 

(c) The church is the minister of reconciliation. it can only preserve and 

demonstrate its integrity by the projection of its redemptive ministry rele-

vant ly within the context of the revolutionary changes of the day. 

2. Anonymity. if the message of the church is to receive a hearing in urhan life, 

it must relate to anonymity. In other words, the church must relatt:' to till' 

impersonal style of urban life as vitally as it has traditionally related [0 

the personal style of rural life. This is possible because the Christian 

faith is social as well as personal. It has to do with community as well as 

personhood; it is essentially the ~ love of Jesus relating to persons in 

an impersonal world. In the impersonal world of urbanism there is alienation, 

social void, eclipse of community, loss of identity. Sociologists call this 
~~ 

~nomi.~--a lawlessness in the sense of the lack of order and lack of shape or 

meaning to life. Often impersonalizatisn becomes depersonalization. How sad 

then to note that the church can claim to free people from their burdens of 

guilt and sin in the name of Christ, yet often offers them only the continued 

relatidhship of depersonalized fellowship much like a large corporation. Many 

urban pastors have been puzzled over why people would choose a dingy storefront 
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to a cathedral-like church. To appreciate the esthetics of church architecture 

one has to have a certain amount of sophistication; to appre c iate the fellow-

ship of a Christian community one has only to be human. Koinonia and ~ 

are the obvious answer to anomie, yet if the church is singularly middle class 

or locked in to an ethnic or racial pattern, much anonymity will not only go 

unchecked, more will be perpetuated. Paradoxically the church by default can 

actually add to the depersonalization oi urhan man. Therefore the following 

summary statements pertain: 

(a) The nature of the chur '.' h is determined by the nature> of the Gospel ot 

which it is a part. The c hurch cannot be a c lass church because the Gospel 

is not a class Gospel. Its actions cannot be determined by c lass interest 

but by the need<; uf all men. 

(b) The chur ch is koinonia. Urban man (especially inner city man), detached 

and void of community identiiication, can be redeemed from loneliness into 

fellowship with God and his {ieighbor in the community of faith: the church. 

1. Mobility. The biblical faith has always had a ~ilgrimage orientation: whereas 
---~- --------.... --'--- .-----------.. 

certain places had special religious signifi cance, God was never a place-god 

who could be localized geographically. Similarly apostolic Christianit v was 

dynamic, adapting to changes in society and penetrating all Slrt.l<: tllr<:'s , ~lld 

levels of society. Contrarily, modern evangelical Christianity has developed 
') 

institutionally along predictable lines. Mobilit~ '~h';~;::l ~. the city 

dweller; it is not of the city church. The basis for a mobile style of 

ministry is found in a dynamic effervescent faith. A faith that can only bl' 

preserved as it is shared will involunta~ily find new ways of ministering to 

a peripatetic society. Theref o re the following summary statements pertain: 
-----..... .. , .... . 

(a) The church i~~~van/y It cannot function as the servant church, however, 
~ ....... --.. -.. ,,~.---.'-

if it mai.ntains its ?edifice comple~." A church which is imprisoned in its 
", ---- -- - -""" --- - .-

edifice cannot minister reconciliation to a mobile society. 
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(b) The church is a divine institution. Its work ultimately is the work 

of God. The city church has a peculiar relevance to the basic mission of the 

'7 
church. With the~~~of traditional congregational structures, it is 

-.-- /' 
~~-

left in its failure- to a radical reliance upon the Holy Spirit who alone can 

renew the church after the will of God and make it relevant for the day. 

4. Secularity. Harvey Cox has made a helpful distinction between secularism as 

7 a world view and secularization as a pr oc ess. Specifically the chur c h has 

consistently viewed secularism as a world view that shuts out God---a 

demonic humanism which milit a tes against spiritual values o f the chur c h. 

In the "sacred/secular" debate, dare one say anything positive ab o ut secularity? 

///~ Yes, the writer presumes that a positive interpret a ti on o f se cularization is 

(_~/ both possible a nd necessary. In other words, there is no spe c ial sacred 

order thr o u gh whi c h God work s , for He wo rks in a ll of life. This is clearly 

the teaching which Jesus gave to the Samaritan woma n who was bent on proving 

to him that the Samaritan pl a ces of God's revel a tion (Gerizim and Ebal) were 

the equal to the Jewish J e rusalem (In. 4: 21,24). But Jesus s aw past the holy 

hills and past those pl a c e s, days, and names th a t man had de clared sac red. 

Francts DuBose s a y s in an unpublished manuscript: 

Mode rn se c ularization is a challenge to the churc h becaus e 
it has helped to expose the non-bibli c al relig iosity of its 
institutional life. It is not simply Cathoiicism which h a s 
departed from the se cula r pattern of New Testament Christianit y , 
but Protestantism as well. We have all kinds of sac red terms and 
ideas that have no support in the New Testament: 'the sanctuary,' 
'revere nd,' 'the sacred desk,' to mention a few. 8 

Our defensive fear of the world suggested in the sacred/secular dich o tomy is 

in turn a major reason why the churc h f inds it so diffi c ult to produce any 

workabl~:;~~~-;~:~:;~;J ; 
---------=~---------.- .- -+-

Yet many find tha t their greatest enthusi a sm comes in the form of non-church 

related activitie s, hobbies, c ourses. In fact most "mental stret ching" is done 

in secular settings. 

---------------------
It appears that we go to church to fle e complexity and not 
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to master it. As long as "escapism" exists within the church, (unintentionally 

of course), sophisticated urban men will look elsewhere for fulfillment, or if 

attracted to the faith will accept a similar dichotomy of sacred and secular, 

thus remaining infantile' in faith. 
,// --- "--, 

Thus the process of ( secularizat ion ) ",hen 
"'--, '-- ---- , /' 

understood in terms of the biblical background o f our faith may be welcomed 

instead of feared; for it refers not to a way of life which denies God, but to a 

process of life which frees man from the rule of a sacral order---frees him to 

choose God personally, not out of coercion, but out of choice, to serve him in 

, the world. 

Therefore, the following summary statement pertains: 

(a) The church must concern itself with the activity of God in the world. 

Its interest should be at the point of God's red~m2l.i_y-e action in the 

'-- --- - ----j~=-~~- ~~~(~~)'? 
broken metropolis. 

II. TOWARD A SOCIOLOGY OF URBANISM 

a. The General Urban Trend 

If the church is to free itself of earlier bias and recognize the opportunities 

awaiting it, it will discover that Americans 9 by and large have become an urban 

people, and the church has no choice but to minister to an urban world. In 1790, 

the year of the first United States census, only 1 in 20 people lived in urban 

centers of 2500 or above. Thus in the span of 150 years or so the U.S. has changed 

radically from an agricultural nation to a technological and industrial nation. 

In 1790 the U.S. had only 24 urban places not one of which was larger than 50,000; 

but by 1950 there were 4,270 cities five of which had a million or more dwellers. IO 

Several additional significant statistics need to be cited: The exploding rim of 

the cities or "suburbia" as it is called is an imposing fact of our day. The 

"sub-skirts and out-burbs" have mushroomed. Between 1910 and 1950 the suburban . 
population increased 210%.11 Cities like trees grow on the circumference. 
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It is to this amoebia-like edge of the cities that most churches including 

gravitate (see Gibson Winter's book The Suburban Captivity ~~he Church). 

In 1970, 73.5% of the 203,200,000 persons counted lived in urban areas, a 
. 

significant increase over the 125,300,000 counted in 1960. The census also 

shows that: 

9.2% of the population lives in cities of 1,000,000 or more; 

6.4% in places of 500,000 to 1,000,000; 

12.2% in places of 100,000 to 500,000; 

17.0% in places of 25,000 to 100,000; 

20.9% in places of 2,500 to 25,000; 

5.2 % in places of less than 2,500; and another 7.8% l i ves in areas 

classified as urban because of population density. 12 

Canada shows 21 cities with metropolitan populations of 100,000. 13 In 

addition, the province of British Columbia has the highest rate of population 

growth, increasing by 16.6% in 5 years, while Alberta has increased by 11.3% 

from 1966 to 1971, concentrated mainly in Calgary and Edmonton. 14 A final 

interesting statistic shows Toronto, Canada, leading all cities in the world 

in 1971 in the value of construction permits issued. 15 

Moreover there are further statistics that help qualify the above facts. 

According to age factors, the 1970 U.S. Census revealed that the median age was 

~~~ down from the 1960 figure of 29.5. Those under 18 years accounted for 

34.3% of the 1970 population, while those over 65, 9.9%.16 A rather telling 

statistic that shows a trend that will of necessity affect the church is that of 

family members. There were 50,968,827 families on Census Day, 1970, of which 

5,504,104 were headed by women. The average number in these families was 3.57. 

In addition 11,100,000 persons lived alone and maintained their own households,---

a 57% increase since 1960. 17 Obviously the domestic scene is shifting; will patterns 

of ministry recognize the shift and adapt accordingly? 
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b. Urbanism as a Way of Life 

While the above figures prove conclusively that the North American way of 

life is predominantly an urban way of life, they say nothing descriptive about 

the quality of that life. What does the city do to people? The implications 

of the answer to this question are obvious for the ministry of the church. 

Three factors only will be considered here. 

First, secular urban socie ty appears to foste(~~~~::~:-0 rela tionships. 

Ferdinand Toenies' study of Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft is most helpful to 

understand the urban mentality.18 Where as rural man lived in sparsely settled 

areas in the past centuries, his institutional life was both personal and 

simple. One thinks with nostalgic pleasure of old quilting bees, barn-raisings, 

school picnics, general stores, hog-slaughterings and the gatherings around the 

church stove. All are or were manifestations of a primary relational quality of 

life, (Gemeinschaft). In contrast today, urban man lives in dense patterns of 

population in a business-like society (Gesellschaft), in a highly complex and 

organized culture. Think of the vast difference between "the little red school-

house" its 16 pupils covering grades 1-10, in contrast with the consolidated 

school with its 1600 students ranging grades 1-7. / 

~ 
It is an interesting paradox, that the closer together man lives, the lonelier 

he becomes. (See David Riesman's book, The Lonely Crowd). HightRise apartments 

are urban man's attempt to escape his fellowman. People living 10 feet across 

the hall may be total strangers for years. Some people actually live and work and 

\~ shop in the same building. 

l\ The number of apartments in 

And the trend towards insular apartment living continues. 

the U.S. increased 36.5% from 1960 to 1970. 19 Any 

minister who has sought to calIon apartment dwellers soon learns that most are 

suspicious and hesitant to speak to a stranger. Ironically enough, this very effort 

to preserve aRonymity results in a sense of loneliness and the feeling that no one 

really cares. 
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Writing in The Effective City Church, Murray Leiffer offers the following 

observation: 

It is imp~~tant for churchmen to understand the all-pervading influence 
of secularism in urban life. The young couple who were leaders in 
th~ir ho~e chur ch' in a county-seat town decide to relax when th~ move 
to St; Louis or De troit. No pastor calls on them, and they enjoy a 
sense of freedom from responsibility. Perhaps they become "cafeteria 
Christians" tasting a bit of what is offered at the Brick Evangelical 
Church this Sunday and another week attending the lecture at the Ethical 
Society. They intend some day to s e lect a church home, but at present 
the world is too much with them. There are two important reasons why 
thi s attitude is so common among city people. First, chur c h attendance 
and participation in the program had not become for them, in their 
earlier religious life, an essential opportunity for self-expression 
and for the discovery of life values. They had attended beca use it 
wa s the thing to do and they enjoyed the company of other young people. 
A second reason is th~ general secularization o~ .. _~rban liJ~-,._ which 

stresses the accumulation of property, the acquiring of social status, 
the 'observance of the conventions, and the enjoyment o f leisure. 
Pe opl e tend to hide and gloss over their deeper and often mystical 
l ongin gs, lest a ~~ociates in the business office regard them as 
s e ntimentalists. -

Se c ond, mobility is also a s oc i o l ogical factor that affects church work 

and life. Mobile city people are slow in developing a sense of loyalty to a 

local chur c h. 
\ 

Roots are extremely shallow in the city - hen c e the coined 

\ expression "disturbi a ". America is footloose. It is estimated that 1 out of 

V~uv ~/ 5 families moves every year. Ac cordin g to the U.S. Bureau of Census, 17.9% 

f/ . ~~f the population 1 year old and over living in the U. S . in March 1971 had 

~ moved within the c ountry during the preceding 12 months. 21 The Bureau does 

not provide an estimate of the total number of moves during the year since 

some move rs move more than once. The highest mobility rate is for those in 

their twenties; it is easy to move. (A church near San Francis c o which the 

writer attended while in seminary had a membership and attendance turnover of 

105% in one year!) It is extremely difficult to develop a sense of personal 

belonging and fellowship in a transient membership. When one thinks, in 

additio n to the vast trailer and mobil e home parks blossoming in every major 
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urban center - most of which are untapped by the church, it staggers the mind. 

The third sociological factor affecting the church in the urban frontier 

----~ 
is ~ The melting pot of the city both segregates and integrates. 

One community attracts factory workers, another is occupied largely by 

white-collar workers. "The traits of the community have a significant bearing 

h f h h h · h '11 b fl" ,, 22 . h' h on t e type 0 c urc w lC Wl e success u ln lt ---a pOlnt w lC we 

M.B.'s have apparently not yet realized. With each population shift, the 

character of a community is altered. Choices for some churches filter down 

to three: merge, move, or minister. Most move. Ethnic enclaves and the 

various sub-cultures within city life need to be taken into account. The 

Church faces the conflict of culture and the clash of class! The career woman, 

the divorced person, the elderly, the poor, the prosperous, the college 

community, the gangs, the deviates, the art groups, and the various specialized 

avocation groups all are a challenge to the church. 

When the above 3 elements of urbanism (anonymity, mobility, and cultural 
f-- _ . ___ ~m ____ _ 

/ p~ are provided as backdrops for the work of our M.B. churches, how 

have we fared in the last decade? Whether in Lincoln, Winnipeg, Chicago, Toronto, 

Fresno, or Vancouver, we usually begin with a transmigration of ethnic Menqonites 

as a base of operation. In places like Winnipeg and Vancouver where there is 

an expanding resource base from which to draw, we survive; in places like 

Chicago, Phoenix, and Minneapolis, we are hard pressed to exist at all. For us, 

inner city life is a mystery; our churches do not thrive there. Mostly the M.B. 's 

have located in suburbs in areas proximate to supporting membership. The writer 

' does not wish to pursue an either/or debate, ~or a better versus best discussion, 
\ 
\but merely points out the facts of our recent history. It is evident (at least 

to this writer) that by and large we in our denomination do not project urban 
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,strategy or planning for our provinces or districts; we rarely check population 

or urban deve t planning; we usually settle for being a "class church." 

Moreover our patterns of ministry within urban life are still very 

oriented. 

III. TOWARD NEW PATTERNS OF MINISTRY 

The church of tomorrow has limited options. It can buffer itself against 

culture and construct a citadel for its Sunday crowds; it can become cosmopolitan 

and contemporary. Whether a church's cherished objective is bigness or busyness 

toe perij of emptiness remains. Some would cynically suggest that the church is 

doomed and that any attempt at change is merely like shuffling deck chairs on 

the Tit an i c . Indeed, much organization appears to be on the basis of survival 

rather than service, for the simple reason that to understand the city, one 

must experience it. We who are Mennonite Brethren do not know the urban world 

well enough---or understand it well enough, to minister effectively to it. 

However, the writer agrees with Dr. Peachy that "while the degree of urbanization 

is still well below the national average, the rate of Mennonite urbanization is 

now far more rapid. 2~ 
The natural response to the performance gap of the church in the city would 

be to begin by asking "what should we do?", followed by a long list of possibilities 

focusing on some form of social action. Perhaps instead of asking "what should 

we do?", one should just ask such questions as "what is God doing?" "What is 

happening here?" and "How can we respond?" In any event, a climate of concern is 

a good sign. What is encouraging to the writer is that increasing sentiments of 

concern---even frustration are being registered by our Horne Mission Boards of our 

provinces and districts as well as numbers of urban and suburban pastors. There 

are generally two areas of concern. Stated briefly these might be: 
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How can we as a brotherhood overcom~ our ~~:~p-:~~~ in ~~~;: 
church ministry given our present c1rcumstancesT--- ) fr~ 

How can we creatively adapt new principles and patterns of 
ministry for the largely urban future that awaits us? 

The first area of concern relates to our attitudes, our way of thinking. The 

very fact that this paper has been assigned by one of our major boards indicates 

that there is legitimate need to take the urban crisis seriously. When old 

wineskins begin cracking there is usually a panic-filled time in which a frenzy 

of activity seeks to substitute energy for life. Because we are basically 

institutionalists we face a strong temptation to place too great a priority upon 

a method or a style which has served us well, but which day is past. The first 

suggested response to overcoming inexperience is evaluation and education. The 

writer is not aware of any study on any level begun by our brotherhood which 

relates to our urban environment; moreover while we sponsor missions conferences, 

stewardship conferences, evangelism conferences, family conferences, and youth 

ministries. The writer questions whether our ministers are adequately trained to 

serve in a secular society, when that training itself perpetuates the traditional 

role of the clergy. New needs require modification in education, expansion and 

flexibility of a~~ focusing on life in an urban culture. If immediate 

help is to be found, education and training must also be taken to churches, to the 

ministers and to the laity. While biblical, theological, and historical studies 
~ -

must not be neglected, we must become students of maIY'/~/social enviro~~E!3t---or 
"-", '-'--------------- --- --------~ 

else we will find ourselves providing answers to questions not being asked, and 

in turn not asking the right questions. Not~ing will take the place of exposure 

to the life of urban man. To be desired would be to have all our pastors living 

and serving in a social training context under guidance, allowing for interaction, 

discussion, .nd counsel, thus forcing fresh interpretations of facts discovered 
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in firsthand social research. In short this is a general call for our conference 
~--" '-------' 

(s-~h~i;>to innovate and create opportunities for dialogue and t raining for our 
i '~ 
'----._-- " 

brotherhood focused on the urban setting. We need a long-range, competent and 

correlated study of urbanization and the questions it raises for our ministries. 

specifically Boards 

"" ~ ------ -. "~'" 
might be suggeste~ im lem~:~:.~~i' ,.,- - L9_c:.~l c_~~ rches, and 

of Horne Missions o ughCTo-sp'onsor rban~9.xt§h~ Resource 
- :=-~. :~~-~~.~.-.::::..::::::~~~ . u_

n
'." 0 " __ >" =-

The second response 

materials and persons are available. (Indeed Appendix I indicates the names and 

addresses of just some centers for such clinical training.) Ad aptability is the 

key, but a means to come to grips with the urgency of the urban crisis around us 

is paramount. Where for example has any section of our brotherhood provided 

opport uni ty---to invest igat e ~~_~~r~~_~_(~}.;~-iii~>2md._~~~!y--to 
afl_alx~-~,..,Y.rjl~I1i.?-IlLaL-'L~AY __ Q_t ,._life---to reflect theologically upon the emerging 

C~~in urban life ? What would be exc iting to this writer would be to see 

several M.B. c hurches hosting and participating in such an urban c hur c h conference 

in their own respective cities, such as Saskatoon, Vancouver, Fresno, etc. 

The se cond area of concern, namely h ow to creatively adapt new principles and 

patterns of ministry for our urban future would be a natural outgrowth of such 

planned learning-by-doing workshops. Several principles immediately come to mind 

and are offered here as representative points ot discussion. They are stated 

as follows: 

1. Does form follow function? fS it not true that the structure and organization 

of our churches so often dictate the shape of our ministry? What would happen if 

a home mission board bent on pursuing its mandate for church planting dared to 

pursue deliberately a pattern of ministry wh}ch would not necessarily begin with 

land purchase and the purchase or erection of buildings? [Remember that to 

object to such an approach on the grounds that people are attracted to good 

buildings and programs is to essentially beg the question of what constitutes a 
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proper theology of urbanism.] Just this principle alone might cause strategy 

spin-offs such as the support of a young coup~e _in a .J1igh::-rise ap a rtment complex; 

the appointment of various sub-group ministries: the university, the labor union, 

the executive group, city government. Would the resultant strate gy based on 

such a principle perhaps direct a home mission board toe!_~_em_~~~~_r.~-=~~th~~~ 
build? Would it take into account the wh ole matter of urban deve l opment and city 
~------

planning? Would it suggest studies o f P2pula tion de n !OiA ty and of e ducational and 

recreational patterns of a given residenti a l area? Would 
~'-" ,~. ii~ , 

it call for ~ I+~ 
determination of whether the area was best suited for a sociologi c al type such as 

a "storefront" mini s try, or a "tra nsition a l neighborhood" church, or a "peoples" 

church? Should several c hurches share the same bU i lding? Would it perhaps 

dictate the beginning of a ministry via the c ommissioning of several lay couples 

to begi~ bPrne Bible studi'~~) Options generated by impli c at i on fr om the above 

principle alone are legion. 

2. A second principle might be that problems of the urban crisis are also 

opportunities. The challenge to be the ye ast that permeates society sh ould have 

long a go pushed our churches to n ew patterns of e xperimental ministry. For 

example, there is the opportunity of te chnology. Of course our heritage (and 

conference resolution-makin g) has caused us a "dilemma in that we have inveighed 

against the evils of T.V. not realizing tha t the ga dget can be a god or a gift---

a useful tool of ministry. Only now are we beginning to come alive to the 

neutrality of technology, and the process of seeing the positive use of communications 

media is a painful one indeed for s ome. Some (Winnipeg-North Kildonan, St. Catherines-

Fairview) have discovered that God can bless ~ telephone ministry effectively; others 

(Bakersfield-Mount Vernon, Fresno-Butler) have rejoiced at what a day-care center 
;--- ",. _,. .. - "'----

can do to restore the credibility of a church t o its neighborhood; yet others 

(San Jose-Lintoln Glen, Winkler) have chos e n to minister to the elderly through 

convalescent-senior citizens' centers. In o ther wo rds, problems c an become their 
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own opportunities. Yet where, one may ask, are the bold adventuresome churches 

willing to try such things as w_:l:.~~=- _\\, .~gon~! .. I"ecrl:!~tiona~ .~~~~str~~~.! __ ~~~_ 

.. ) camping, referral and counseling ministri.!:!.fl., casset te and media ministries, 
!. ~- --~-- .. - -.----" .. ------~-~- .. - -.... -. ~ --- - .---- - - ---- -", .. ----, . -----,,-- - .. ~---.---.-".-.---.. - '. ", .. --_.---- - --

\ '\ ? i etc., etc .. Rather than ask what do these have to do with evangelism, let us 

ask what do these not have to do with evangelism? Would our performance gap be 
/ / ' .. __ . ....... ... . ...... .. .... . . 

appreciably bridged if we in the urban church made some of our~~of~ss~~~a.:) 

/~~rvic:~_;J (which are so abundant in our ranks) available to all those in need? 

George D. Younger has written an excellent little book entitled The Church and 

,i"Urban Power Structure 24 pointing out how the urban church can witness effectively 
( 

~ to local government; after all, the church's ministry is to meet the 

needs of people. Surely the church has something to say ab.Q1!.t._1!xl>-an.., 

pornography, and prostitution. 

The problem of the masses can become the opportunity of reaching the masses; 

the problem of race can become the opportunity of sharing Christ with all races; 

the problems of housing and of economics are all opportunities for the urban 

church, as are problems of social loneliness, and ethical freedom. Surely 

sharing the Christian message means sharing all the message. Thus it is 

incomprehensible that churches would prefer their members to go around talking 

about the message of Christ while fearing to perform the ministry of Christ. 

In summary this principle leads to the following implications for the urban 

church: 

1. Our M.B. city churches need a witness based on meeting real needs in the 
lives of people. 

2. Meeting needs must be given a day-to-day emphasis in the ongoing program 
of ministry of our churches. 

3. Any sustained ministry will ultimately depend on(i'~-;;~~ but leadership 
should be expected from pastors. ' - .. . ...-/-
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Finally, there is always the opportunity of urban freedom. People hide in cities; 

but they also feel free in cities. Freedom for the church promises both risk 

and joy---but we in the cities are free to try new patterns of ministry, to ~ 

discover ~~~~_!~~~ arid to abandon what is useless. Indeed, we are free ~ 
v"fra-il:;~ell as to succeed. The realization that Christ is still the Lord of 

~- . the church and that it is He who is building His church provides us with all 

the security we need. Once we are willing to throw off the captivity of 

isolation, comfort, and complacency, and are willing to run the risk of getting 

·outside our walls we will be surprised to find the Holy Spirit waiting to lead 

us in his refreshing new way. For when the Holy Spirit stimulates Christian 

imaginations and consciences, things happen in an active social sense; pious 

smugness clothed in busyness will give way to concern. 

David Moberg concludes about the church: 

Some of its members will be led into social welfare occupations. 
Some will participate in volunteer services. Others will work 
in social action programs through political and other channels. 
Still others will educate and inspire the people of God to serve 
Jesus Christ in their daily work. 25 

In the Old Testament God spoke one day to the prophet Jonah and said: 

"Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city and cry against it ..... " (Jonah 1:2a). 

Rather than going to the city, the place of God' s ~hoosing, Jonah decided to run. 

He ran to the ship, and nearly lost his life running away from God. A second 

time God said to Jonah, "Arise and go to Nineveh, that great city" (Jonah 3:2a). 

This time he went, but he went grudgingly. He preached his message and went out 

to watch the city be destroyed. Then he expressed his disappointment to God because 

God did not provide the judgment that he had preached. God raised up a gourd to 

shade him, but the next day when the gourd was dead Jonah complained because the 

gourd had died. 
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Here is an obvious parable of the church and the city. We have run 

away from our responsibility; what we have done, we have done begrudgingly, 

and we are more concerned about things than people. Jonah could produce a 

great amount of anxiety and righteous indignation at the death of a gourd, 

a thing, but failed to see a city full of people, people for whom God 

cared. Today the city is full of people for whom Christ died. What will 

we do? 



APPENDIX I 

UTC---The Urban Training Center for Christian Mission 
40 N. Ashland 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 

West Coast Urban Training Center 
330 Ellis Screet 
San Francisco, California 94102 

MUST---Metropolitan Urban Service Training Facility 
235 East 49th Street 
New York, New York 10017 

Center for Urban Encounter 
2200 University Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 

COMMIT---Center of Metropolitan Mission In-S e rvi ce Training 
817 West 34th Street 
Los Angel es, California 90007 
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